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FELL IN LOVE WITH CRIMINAL.

Now Yor!- School Teacher Secures His
Pardon and Marries Him.

f
Miss Mary Fairchild, principal of a

public school on Long Island, and
Henry Hoppe, ^released from iSing
Sing prison in 1917, have been' mar'ried, following an unusual romance
in which cupid again demonstrated
that "stone walls do not a prison
make, nor iron bar s a cage."

Miss Fairchild. according to the
story she relates, met Hoppe. a Germanimmigrant, when he was a convictin Sing Sing prison, serving time
for robbery and carrying concealed
and deadly weapons. She first obtainedhis freedom and then his promiseto take her for better or worse.
Some four years ago Miss Fairchild,then principal of a school in

Mew Ynrl? (>ifv (WiHpfl t/i bitp nil

prison welfare work as a relief from
the routine of the schoolroom. She
selected Sing Sing as the field for
her operations. On her very first visitshe met Hoppe. She became interestedin his case and felt certain he
would make an excellent citizen, if
he had a chance. She went before
the Judge who had sentenced Hoppe,
and then carried her plea to Governor
Whitman. Hoppe was paroled.
Three years have elapsed since Miss

Fairchild won freedom for the convictedcriminal. During that period
he young man has engaged in the
confectionery business in New York
city and has more than demonstrated
that the New York school-teacher
made no error in picking hin» for her
ideal.

Thursday, April 1, marked the 25th
innerversary of the pastorate of Dr.

II D. jr. Fulton, of the Darlington Prcs!
byterian church. For this long peiriod Dr. Fulton has most efficiently

' served the congregation and in his
I service has won the affection of his
l congregation and the entire communiI(ty. His church has grown from a

small body to one of the largest in
the city and is now beginning the

! erection of one of the finest church
| buildings in the State. In addition to
| his popularity as a minister he stands
j high in the esteem of everybody as
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| in everything pertaining to Darling;ton. Thursday evening his tongre\gation and many outside friends rejmembered the anniversary an(f withIoutthe least warning to him visited
his home and showered him w'th many
valuable gifts.
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| 4-ounce bottle 25
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are made in two styles. One is
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>0 The other is treated with Wizard
f5 Polish for cleaning, polishing and
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Wizzard Wax |
Paste.Liquid £
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